Erasmus Teacher Training Courses in
Split, Croatia

Summer Social Programme

1

A guided walking tour of SPLIT

THE TOUR INCLUDES:
Guided walking tour of
picturesque Split center
and unique Diocletian
palace with Erasmus
courses certified guide

3D Experience — Recreation of
the Diocletian's Palace from
year 305 AD. Unique, modern
and exciting experience for all,
while immersing into the
world of one of the most
fascinating Roman emperors
in Croatia's No. 1 Virtual
Reality Experience.

2

Half-day trip to TROGIR and the
Roman ruins of Salona at SOLIN

THE TOUR INCLUDES:
A guided walking tour of Trogir, charming town situated only
20 kilometres west of Split. The old town and the entire
historic centre is a UNESCO World Heritage site.
A visit to the ruins of the ancient city of Salona where a guide
will take us back to an ancient glorious centre of Dalmatian
province.

3

Full day trip to the island of BRAČ

THE TOUR INCLUDES:
Boat trip to wonderful Bol and Zlatni rat beach, one of the
most beautiful beaches in the world.
Walking tour of Supetar, the typical Dalmatian fishing
village and free time for enjoying little shops and galleries
and fantastic local gelato.
Short stop at Vidova gora belvedere enjoying the
breathtaking panoramic seascape.

Erasmus Teacher Training Courses in
Split, Croatia

Winter Social Programme

1

A guided walking tour of SPLIT

THE TOUR INCLUDES:
Guided walking tour of
picturesque Split center
and unique Diocletian
palace with Erasmus
courses certified guide

3D Experience — Recreation of
the Diocletian's Palace from
year 305 AD. Unique, modern
and exciting experience for all,
while immersing into the
world of one of the most
fascinating Roman emperors
in Croatia's No. 1 Virtual
Reality Experience.

2

Half-day trip to TROGIR and the
Roman ruins of Salona at SOLIN

THE TOUR INCLUDES:
A guided walking tour of Trogir, charming town situated only
20 kilometres west of Split. The old town and the entire
historic centre is a UNESCO World Heritage site.
A visit to the ruins of the ancient city of Salona where a guide
will take us back to an ancient glorious centre of Dalmatian
province.

3

Full day trip to ŠIBENIK and
PRIMOŠTEN

THE TOUR INCLUDES:
A visit to Šibenik’s ancient centre
filled with amazing architecture,
dominated by a Gothic
Renaissance St James’s Cathedral.
A visit to the peninsula town of
Primošten, situated 28km south of
Šibenik. Its lively spirit uncovers
little alleys that take you up the
hill to St George’s Church to watch
the most amazing view of the
surrounding islands.

Looking forward to meeting
you in Split, Croatia!

https://erasmuscoursescroatia.com
info@erasmuscoursescroatia.com

